
SONNET.

(FROM "DAXTI.)

f o gentle and to eraclons rtoth aopear
ily lady, as I mark tier others areet.
All tongues grow silent In tier presence sweet;
And no eye nitres o meet Iter glances clear,
'Jbe ptalse of men most humbly doth slus bear,
And passt s clothed in Innocence, yen. meet,
MetMi ks the Is to tread the (Jolden Sheet
or (iod Who sent her as a miracle here.
To ffaze on her Is every rye's desire.
And gives such ov and comfort to the heart;
And from her such a ble-st- 'd spirit of love
breathes ever, tha', belore her soil lips part
in speech, she says to every soul: Aspire.

ubrey Lane.

A COSMOS WEDDING.

We have jnst attended ft most beauti-
ful Lome wedding, find quite a noveltj
in its way a "Cosmos Wedding."

A clear )ctober night a full moon
one hundred and thirty merry gnet,
and a pretty sutmrban residence, bnt a
few miles from the cnpitol, made a
combination from which only the hap-
piest results might be expected. That
Uiese expectations were fully realized
ean be voached for by the gay company
lit young folk, who followed the bridal
couple to the depot, and bade them
"God-speed- " on their jonruey.

And now for the wedding and the
preparations which preceded the cere-
mony.

White cosmos flowers and ferns
formed the decorations. There ruui--t

have I t en wagou loads used to produce
the beautiful effect on every side.
1'iled high from book shelves, from
brackets, from nmntelH, in vases large,
iu vaws small, pet-pin- out here and
forming a aoiM iuum there.

one might trim, there wan to be
seen this beautiful, graceful flower.
Hut tl.e charming ellVct of all
wan produced iu a novt-- way.
Ktretch d across a Inrge I av window
wan fastened a ti'i.uis net. eight feet
in Lei jlrt. In and out were cloely
interwoven laurel leaves, forming a
solid wall of rich, durk green. Along
the etigt) of thin wall was placed liuu-d- r

dn of ft rn, which drooped I ke a
delicate green lace that 'I it mill herself
might hive worn. A little while be
fore the c reinouy, all in throtu'h this
green will were placed cosmos flowers,
their graceful drooping htems aud sun
ny flowers showing e.juisi!e V Hiriiint-- t

the glossy pr'eu I ack ground. I'roru
the ceiling hung festoons formed of
clematis and c sums. Anything more
perfectly ci.iirniini in effect can hardly
be iu agined ; we wih all our readers
could i ave h id ev. u a momentary
limpse into this fairy bower.

Ju this lovely spot were gathered, at
the appointed hour, the wedding
guests. I'rtsently were" heard t.ie
etroiun of that charming of all weidiirg
n arches, Lohengrin, ntul tiowu the
stairway came the pastor, the Kev.
George ). Little, followed by the bride
aud groom, Miss Harriet U. Kings-
bury and .Mr. Vtiili-i- L.dison ISonlter.
The brideMiiiiitl, .Mim Jessie Kings-
bury, a sister of the bri.le, mul the best
man, Mr. Wilbur M. Iklauo, the
bride's coll- - in.

As they stood in the Cosmos T.ower,
facing tiie guests during the lovely
home-hk- e ceremony, kneeling on a
ennhiou t. receive the pastor's tdessing,
and with I owed heads joining in the
impressive prayer, i gainst tho lovely
back-groun- d of sunny blossoms and
glossy grpen leaves, the scene was as
twantifnl as it was solemn, and the
four young faces made a charming
picture not soon to he forgotten.

And tl gown.' O vt s, we must
spak d the gown, for what account of
a wedding was ever perfect without a
full dtsciiptiou of that
role?

The wed. ling-gow- n was heavy white
faille, made rn j,run t neck high,
sleeves long with a tall of delicate
silk luce from the neck aud across the
bodice.

Thcekirt, a denii-train- , was trimmed
with a narrow quilling of f.iille.

the slender waist of the bride,
caught together with a pendant of
pearls reaching nearly fo her feet, was
a girdle of old Uuintin pearls, an heir-
loom in the family, and most becoming
to the wearer. A tulle veil, fastened
with pearl pins, aud a Ixiuqnet of
white roses, completed the c stume

The gown of the bridesmaid was of
$ink silk, her bouquet of pink roses,
aud the pretty color in her cheeks.
carrying out the harmony of tone most ,

effectively.
The groom, six feet in height, and

blonde. The bent man liut little lets,
and dark. The two formed a most
striking and pleasing picture of our
tint st youug-uian-hoo-

After the congratulations to the
groom and felicitations to the bri.le,
aupper was iu order. The bride of
course cut the "bride's cuke," and
then followed the usual routine of
salads, creams, coffee, etc. Iu the
dining room as elsewhere, a wealth of
cosmos greeted the guestd upoti every
side, aud upon the table, its tall blen-
der stews and delicate blossoms, made
a uiot-- t appropriate decoration.

Iu the library were placed the gifts,
of which there was a long and valuable
list. AluioMt everything that taste
con Id deMu and love device was there
to be found. Ktcliiuprf", waler colora,

framed ready for hanrrii,
in the pretty new home ue-- t, to which
the couple will shortly return, cutlery,
table linen, bed linen, embroideries,
Lapery, and most delicate china,
silver spoons of all ronreivabls virie-tie- s,

from the niiiu'le, koUI lined berry
apot.n to sets fur m11 pommUm occasions,
to say in. tiling of le..- - tul a and plutes
for remly Iruit e'e. An elt-an- t mirror
framed iu rcpnitM e I. runs emiio as a
reuiimlt r from ul.st nt New Kiiijlnud
fnen.ls. f the other giits, sofa
pillows, mm tables, I took, ctiidiions
aud all t! Ii. r of decorative
Lome life, tii. rr be but little Mti.i.
They were ai.H. hiloly too numerous
to mention. Animism them, however,
must not l e fi.rj:.fti'ii au eh i'iint set
cf Clnm !... I.irgo to put amt.iiij
the rc&t of the iH.

And over nil, licre, too, the p.t'e oos'-fuo- s
!

kept ill watch, a.l.lin its
beauty to a scene a ready c.:irini:.r.

.Mr. Wit Kiiiu'sl.nrv, thu jt.nny mil
only r fher of the came ui' the j

Waj from Illinois to attend bin ni ter's
weddini.', I r i ni n u ith him all m in-
ner of prt-Tt- an. I us, f.il rem. i

trow aheent but uot fuig"tful
frieuda.

'Kdexoo.l Cottitre," the scene of
tho wed.litiL', t.hs ! cu the homo of the
UilanoH for more timn it quarter of a
century, ami since the death of Mr.
lielaLo, h is als.) 1. en ttiL' home of his
daughter and her husband, (.Mr. nod
Alxs. George ii. Chttieu.lon, and their
three t harmi. g children. Mr:-- . William
E. Houiter herself, is u niece of the
late Mr. Dil iuo and a resident of Cal-
ifornia.

The wedding was a beautiful one
and a delightful ocvaion to the old
family friends.

Sad nieuior.es but a sacred generos-
ity to another welding in tho same
spot, but it was fiiven with dearest love,
and earnest hope for young people just
starting on their journey of life. And
yet another member of 'the household
must be spoken of for uo one must
be passe' I by least of all one so well
known to the world r.t lar;e by the
messsgrs fhe sends forth to them bom
her nanrhim in tho (Jcttayo. Within
its walls dwells "Margaret Spencer,"
whose pen as it flie ov r the t aper,
chronicles scenes und incidents some-
times pathetic and tcu l. r s. mutinies
humorous bnt plways so deeply in-
teresting that Ler renders clatuor for
"more."

Money gix s fast under alm-is- t any
ciieurnsta cch, b'lt one way of evea

it natural sp:ed ii nulling it
oa a horid.

SOME QUKER CUSTOMS OF 1HE
HIXDOOa

BT ELLA BARTLKTr 81X310X8,

"One half of the world surely does
not know how the other half Urea."

We had accepted the above as a
somewhat stale truism nntil we our-
selves bad made the half circuit of the
globe. .Then did it become a burning
reality. - We Americana haye really no
idea how the natives of India do live
nntil we visit that country and make a
conscientious study of their habit and
customs.

So country on the face of the earth
is more poverty enrsed than this, and
none would have greater resources if
properly developed.

iiut theirs is a stationary cintiEaiioD.
They ais bound down by the iron bands
of caste.

Nowhere in the world was it ever ob-srrv-ed

with such rigidity as in Hindu-
stan. From birth to the fnneral pile
it directs every movement. The Hindoo
is alwav s under its pel vading influence.
Indian caste is derived from birth
alone. It cannot be transferred from
one class to another. There were
originally but fonr castes: Brahmans,
Ksnatiyas, Yaishyas,Mndras, bat at the
present time they may be counted by
the thousands, each little craft or
profession constituting a different
caste. 1 !ach son must follow directly in
the footsteps of the father.

Be the father a weaver, all the boys
aud girls as wel',mnst learn to weave,
and nothing but this work must ever
be doue by them. They must marry
weavers and none but these must at-

tend the wedding. In fact will never
eat with or in anyway associate with
those belonging to a different caste.

We have in one of our mission
schools, a bright little girl who was
it sowned of her parents for eating a
"Choppattie" (pancake) given by a wo-

man belonging to auother caste.
1 hey will let a staanger die at their

v ry door if he is uot of their caste.
This institution causes them to be cru-
el to others aud works a hardship to
each man on his own account. It pre-
vents the full development of his fac-
ulties.

1'or three thousand years the Indian
plough has been little better than a
forked stick. Their methods of per
forming work of whatever nature be
longs to the primitive ages. There has
I ecu no advancement.

It is in accordance with caste re-

quirements that brass or copper uten-
sils should I e moved from place to
place, but an e irtoen vessel once used
for cooked food or water must not be
transported to another locality. Loads
may be carried on the head by some
castes, ou the hack by some, and not at
all by others.

Tl.e poorest Hindoo family do not
wash their own clothes or sweep their
owu floor, unless belonging to the
"dhol e" or "meter" caste. If a Hindoo
were touched by a man of an inferior
caste winle eating, if, indeed, the
shadow fell upon his person or food," b.9
wotil.i not only throw away all the pre-
pared foo 1, but would even spit out
what might chauce to be in his month
at the . The accumulation of
motive for the preservation of caste
purity is astounding.

The slightest variation from caste
rules is at once visited with tines or
punishments, while the graver offences
become the ground of expulsion liter-all- y

from all human society and of dis-
abilities in businessand disinheritance:
and. believing in ancestor worship as
the llicdoo does, and that the happi-i- n

ss of his departed relatives is de-
pendent on his performing the
"ujaues, " the additional curse comes
upon him of being disabled from per-
forming these ceremonies because of
caste impurity.

The caste policy of India checks
genius. It has been the great hin-
drance to all progress, civil, political,
religions or social. Through this in-

stitution the Hindus are opposed to
innovations.

Their broom is still a handleless
bundle of twigs.

Their houses are low, dark and illy
ventilated. The higher caste families
live in rooms snrrounding an open
court, one room to a family, the
a l ire relationship occupying these va- -
nous apartments.

A married son always brines his
wife home to live.

Their houses are literally unfurnish-
ed. The; have none of the comforts of
an American home. A low bed stands
in one corner, a home-mad- e mad stove
iu another, a box in the third, that
constitutes the house furnishings. The '
bouses have no chimneys; wben th
smoke nua tne room, tne women go
out doors. The walls are covered
with cobwebs, it being a sin to kill a
spider. The high caute women are
kept in seclusion, the low caste work
very bard at their daily toil. Whether
higli or low the lot of a Hindoo woman
is hard.

('1 bia subject will be treated of in my
u&xt article. )

Impromptu Speaohes.
.Times Russell Lowell Is recorded

jaying that he always liked to pre-
pare iiia Impromptu speeches. At a
dinner given to Mr. Longfellow dur-
ing a visit to London, It was agreed
that no st speeches should be made.

After the fruit and coffee had been
discussed, Admiral Farrairut arose.
a ui prutes.jd that they could not
dream of parting without bearing
from Mr. Gladstone.

Mr. Gladstone bfean by assurinu
tho company that he was of the mind
of l.'ir l 1'almerston, who said, "Bet-- I
t'.-- a dinner of herbs where no speak-- I
l:iif K than whitebait and oratory
thfrowlth -

His "icinirks" developed Into an
R!.'.!orit oration. He had read the
works of the American poet, and
otMU-- passages from several of his
p -- en, an-- concluded by paving a
sp'.i riiui t ribiUe to Mr. Longfellow's
utt.ilnincii's.

The sui Jrct of this superb paneiyr-- 1

lc as touched, aud replied
without rising In a few happ ly chosen
phra-.es- , prefaced with the remarkthat In his case the pen was mightier
".bin the tongue, and that he cou;d
a Jt make an exterupjre speeolj.

A leal'.y ute.ttman i9 known by threa
slisns vfenerosity in the design buin-acit- y

;n the txecutiou and moderation
In success.

You may le very poor now, but
that nobo !y can have any bet-

ter things in the future than you can
I ave.

"German
yrup"

I am a farmer at Edoin, Texas. I
have used German Syrup for six
years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Pains in
Chest ami Lungs and Spitting-u- p of
Blood. I have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to anyone wanting such a
medicine German Syrup is the. best.
We ar subject to so many sudden
changes trom cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup is used there is littlt
trouble Low. colds. John FJones. ft

Mr, , Geo. IP. Turner

Simply Awful.
Worst Case of Scrofula the Doc-

tors Ever Saw. .

Completely Cnrl by HOOD'S 8.4RSAPA.
Kl 1.1.4.

"When I was 4 or 5 years old I hart a scrot-ulou- s

sore on the nild.lle Anger of my left hand,
which rot so bad that the doctors cut the
11 liner off. and later took off more than half my
hand. Then the sore brotce out on my arm,
cwn.e out on uiy neck and face on both sides,

early tlest roving the sunt of one eye, also on
By right arm. Doctors said it was I lie

Worst Case of Scrofula
thes ever saw. It was aimp'y awful ! Fiv
years afo I beitan to lake Hood's baisaparllla.
Gradually I found that the sores were begin,
iiinu to heal I kept on till I bail taken ten
Dottles, ten dollars I Just think of what a re-
turn I got for that Investment I A tlioa.antlptirceuif Yes. mauv thousand, r'oi the past
4 years 1 have hai uo sores. 1

Work All the Time.
Before, I coul.l do no work. I know not wh.i
to av strong enouch to express niv gratitude
to Hood's sarsapanlla for my perfect cure."
(iEOKOF.W. IL'kni.r, Farmer, U.ilway, Sara-
toga county, N. V.

HOOD'S PII.LStlo not weaken, hut aid iff.
gesllon and tone the stomach, ? ry them. 5

W5& Den-
-

ifeT?Remedy
the equevl of

fortfye Prompt: ajjd
IfmooientCurc of
Pxins ej?dcl)e$

WORLD'S FAIR SOUVENIRS.
HOW YOC CAV GET OStt OP THE

BIS HALK BS.

The World's Fair souvenir coins are
"going like hot cakes," and those whu
want to get one or more of them will
have to bestir themselves or they will
be too late. The desire for one of
these mementos of the Exposition
seems to be almost as nniversal as is
the interest in the Exposition itself,
and orders for them have, been sent in
from all parts of the United States and
also from foreign countries.

This souvenir half dollar, it is re-
ported from Washington, will be the
most artistic coin ever issued from the
mint. On the obverse side will appear
the head of Columbus, designed from
the Lotto portrait, and surrounding it
the words, "World's Columbian Expo-
sition, Chicago, 189'J." On the reverse
side will appear a caravel, representing
Columbus' flag-shi-p and beneath it two
hemispheres. Above the caravel will
be "United States of America," aud
beneath the hemispheres, "Columbian
Half Dollar." There is no doubt that
this coin will be regarded as the most
distinctive and highest prized c!ieap
souvenir of the World's fair.

All of these souvenir coins, except
five, are being sold at a uniform price
of one dollar each. For the Brst coin
struck off $10,000 has already been
offered, and various prices have been
bid for the 400tb, 149.M, and 18M and
the last coin. Desiring that these
souvenirs be distributed as widely as
possible among the people, and that
all, irrespective of locality, have an
eqnal chance to obtain them, the Ex-

position authorities have sought to
prevent syndicates and others from
purchasing large qnantitiea and thus
"eornering" the sale. Ou the con-
trary, they have arranged to supply
banks, business houses and individuals
in all parts of the country with as
many as they may desire to distribute
among tneir patrons, customers or
friends. They require only that the
v.vicb auuo. w ivi UI,J W1UO, UI BUIUQ
multiple of fifty, and that the order be
accompanied by the cash, at the rate
of one dollar for each coin. A great
many banks and business firms have
gladly complied with I bene conditions
and ordered each from 50 to 20,000 of
the coins.

Notwithstanding these conditions
have been widely published, still a
vast number of inquiries by letter has
been received at tlie Exposition head-
quarters asking bow the coins mav be
obtained. The best way is to get them
tnrongii local banks, all of which ate
no donbt willing toaecoLUDjodateiu that
way their patrons and the residents ol
the city or town in which they are
doing business. If, however, for any
reason it is de-ire- d "to obtain them
otherwise, the proper method is to
form a club of subscribers for fifty
coins, or some multiple of fifty, and
select some one member of the club to
send on the order and money and to
distribute the coins when received.
Orders phould 1 e addressed to A. F.
Weeberger, Treasurer World's Colum-
bian Kx position, Chicago.

It is probable that the coins will not
be ready for distribution nntil some
time in December. But the orders ar
being sent in rapidly, aud will be filleJ
in the order of being received. There-
fore it is important that all who desire
coins shonld put in their orders as soon
as possible.

NEW POSTAGE STAM PS.
The new issue ot postage stamps b

Postmaster-Genera- ! Wanamaker will
be known as tho Columbian series ol
postaga stamps, and will serve to illus
trate important incidents in Co'nm-boa'- s

life. The new stamps will be ot
the same height as the present series,
bnt twice an long, the increased size
being thought necesssary in order to
properly display the Illustrations.
These are intended to commemorate
the discovery of America by Columbns,
and several of the illustrations have
been already decided npon. These
arc: "Discovery of America by Ool-nmb- ns

First Sight of Land;' "Col-
umbus's Fleet at Sea," from Hevista de
la Marina; "Land of Columbus," after
the Van der Lyn picture in the Cnited
States Capital; "The Santa Maria,"
Colombna's flagship, after Alfred Har-riss- e;

Colnmbus Asking Aid of Qneen
Isabella;" "Columbus reciting tha
Story of His Discovery to Ferdinand
Isabella on His Return from His First '

Voyage." It is expected that the en-- ;
tire series will be pnt on sale Jan. , '

lvt;t, and during the succeeding year
will entirely snperseda the present
series.

M1

'A school of whales estimated to be
400 or 601.! in number, mere seen sport-
ing their huge bodies just outside the
surf on Lon ; Beach, Washington. Una
large and One specimen was washed
ashora and killed.

The area sown to wheat In South Aus-
tralia will not be so large this year as
last, the season having been late aud
the ground hard for plow ug.

Vrtaoa ana Yankee.
A musical critic from Yankee-lan- d,

Mr. I C. Elson, who describes fn i
very "ree and easy" way his experi-
ences in Europe, was at one of tbi
great Wagnerian performance at
fiayreuth. The place was full of con-
genial people, who had come together
for one purpose. As an illustration
of the spirit that prevailed, Mr. Elson
ays:
I have ''spoken of (he Prince o.

Hesse. I did not know be was a
prince nntil I had chatted with him
about half an hour, and then It wai
too late for me to put on any stately
behavior. I resisted the temptation
to tell him that I was the Duke of
Oshkosb or the Marquis of Kalama-coo-,

and kept my character as a hum-
ble American citizen. As for bis
highness, any rich Western speculator
would have put on more airs.

alast there are no manuals of eti-
quette on "How to converse with a
prince;" even the r phrase-boo- k

omits this Important chapter.
I feared to ask if the prince business
was good at this season, and be did
not once say, "By my halldome!" as
Vrinces do In novels.

On the contrary, be began talking
very quietly and tnit learnedly on
music, In which be seemed to be one
of the liest-l- n formed gentlemen I had
ever met. He was a- - very near-sigbte- d

potentate, "aud as I also am
nearly as blind as a bat, it may be
supopsed that the bond of myopia
drew us together. :

How's T its
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward foi

an v ease uf catarrh that cannot be cured 1)
lakliiL' Hall's I' u rrh Cure

F. J. CHENUr & Co., Hrops .Toledo O.
We, the undersigned, have known V. J

Cheney for the last I.", yeais, and oelleve liln
honorable In all business trans icPerfectly financially able local ry out auy ot

niade by their tlrin.
West & Tauix, l.oleale Drugntsta, Toledo

U.
Waioino. Kinnin & MiRVIS, Wholesalt

Druggists, 'loledo, tl.
Hall's t'atanh l ure Is tak. ii Internally, act

tug diieetly upon (ha blood a"d mucous sur
laces of the svsiem. 'testimonials sent free
Price Tic. per but lie. hold by all di uglsu.

The natural configuration of roan)
mountains suggests the bumau face,
aud sum pb)siognomies cut out of the
rocks ou a gigantic scale ore commonly
regarded by savages as objects of wor-
ship.

A IIKAVl EM t:N( tSo many walls need pratty cover-inn- s

tliat
1 he Fidelity Wall Paper Co.,

of 12 N. Iltn bt., Phl'a., have sen-
tenced to be hung this fall, soma
50,000 pieces of Wall Paper. Sendtour two cent 9tamos tor samples
of embossed papers for lO and 12
cents.

At Trinidad, West lad les. dried
bananas are put on the mtrket In at-
tractive air-tig- packages by simply
slicing them lengthwise and wrapping
ten or twelve of their own leaves about
them.

It u pt ii re cure guaranteed by
Jr. J. 11. Mayer, 831 Arch St., Phll a,
'a. La-.- e at once, no operation or de-a-y

from business, attested by tbou
lauds of cures after others fall, advio
free, aeud for circular.

Soundings to the depth of 2(J,85) feet
.iave been made In the Paclflc Ocean
near the Lidrone Islands.

Cami'n lilouey Cure) for
I'roi.sy. Gravel, Diabetes. Bright'.
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv-)uue- ss,

Ac. Cure guaranteed. S31
arch btreet, PhllaJ'a. )1 a bottle, t
tor IS, or druggist. 1000 certificates of
sure. Try rt.

The idea of using beet juices In steam
lx)i:ers instead of water baa again
attracted some attention.

Bkkchav's I'm. ls out only cents a but.
I lit-- are iuvrrl ally knuwn tliruuliuul ilia

or 1 to be "aorta a Knmeaa box."

New Z aland lias 2i)7,0OJ milch cows,
producing 65,5-21,00- gallons of lullk
annually.

FITS: All Klti stopped tree hv Dr. K Hoe's
Great Nerve hemrer. o Fits aftf r first Uiy's
ush. Marvelous cutei. Treatise and t: uo trial
bottle free to Fit caes. pend to Dr. Kline
&1 ArcU bl., 1'liiladelpbia, 1'a.

The longest day of the year Is of
nineteen hours' duration at St. Peters-hum- ,

Itussia, or four hours longer than
in New York.

Both the method and results wheu
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to tlie taste, and acts
gen'Jy yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers aud cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tasto and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy aud agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Fit's is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- - j

gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. 04L.

lOMVIUS, Kt. HIM tout. .r.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
m lib .trt. Enamels, and taints whlca atalotne nam!, llilure the lroi. and burn oft.

The Rising Sua stove pohsb u nrllllsnt. Gcinr.
less, Iurable. end tha consumer p'y. fur no Uuor glass packaae wlu, every puxchjLae.

Af.PMTC wmrn n si iry tn- -
a v.t u.lliaill

. Dandle tlie newly InventedCa Coupon Svstem to ii'errbann Thla in aquick seller end 2 cent stamp for terms andterritory. Counttcm Cash C'OUroN Co . Cmclunatl. u.

RBEl'VATIC SALT, cuilnfr bandied. Bv
Brw., DruioilstK. lung Han.cock St.. Brooklyn, X. Y. flijaieians supplied

'tm rptkrr .
HIPPER 8 PA8TILLE8!,i 3icu tUrdM,

7 m.a. StoweU s Co.LeeasBstaPstBssM UtiemtruUMt.

c

The last year has been
subscribers.

The Prizes

First Prize,
Second Prize,
Third Prize,
Fourth Prize,

the most
lavUhlv thanDroviac

Stones

lrry "Aunt and

Story

OTHER SERIAL STORIES, duilng the year,

The Bravest Deed Ever Saw,
will be described graphic language Officers the United States Aimy

and by famous War Cut respondents.

General John Oibbon. General Wesley Merritt.
Captain Charles King. B11BB Archibald

What

Journalism as
Why not b a
In What Trades
Shipbuilders
Admission to
Admission to
Young Government

Things
What Is a Patent ? by
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Chief
An

is Room

Wanted. Chats with great on

West Point; Supt. U. S. Academy,

Naval Academy;
at
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Chat Schoolgirls ; by
by

Patents Oranted Young Inventors; by

The Weather Ly

In New York. What will $i.ooo a year do?
by Mrs. henry Ward Bcecher and IKvrion

More than

Susan.
the Death Circle.

A Mountainviile Feud.
Mrs. Parshley's
Bain McTickel's "Vast Doog."
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An

Strong "Medicine." The of

v
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practical "At
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Ta Efficacy
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tb at
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There u no
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Polaona outwardly or
rtault of Vila diseases from all yield to this

but It la aa uoequaleU
tunic, builds uptba ana fee tile,
artslnz from Impure blood or weakened

tor a meproot,

oa hlood and 8tln " nudled ttsfc
IfnVVlmtt. Sell It.
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Vr 3, Atlanta. CM.

"Mothers
Friend1

WAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY.

OolTln, La Deo. My used
KOTHEB'8 FRIEND
sonfinement, and aba not be
without It for hundreds of dollars.

DOCK UllJA
Sent on 11.50 per

book "To Mothers"
BRAOFIELD
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Care Consumption.
Tnroau Sold by Druggist, o. . GulrseieZ

sa asf ! s J em
mm 1 19 l 115 1
Cures faH M Comuleiluna.Tesanu auipletree. .SKast.,S.i.
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Your Work Life.
you to do? and similar articles offer

a Profession. By the Editor-i- n

Veterinary Surgeon?
anof Professions ? by

this

the
Clerks Washington.

to Know.
Carroll Wright

Amelia Barr.
Admiral S. B. Luce.

U. S. Com. Patents.
Gordon Mattilt.

A
Naval Courts-Martia- l;

Bureau;
Newly-Marri- ed

Answeied Marland

and

In

First

Swamp.

COMPANION'S

Miss

Miss

Home.

Mrs.

den.

suggestions,

Boys by

shipbuilders by

by the

Stories Adventure given the

Knittin' Able
Unci Dan'I's Will.

Hadrmmaut Sands.
First Experience.

and
Proof that

' effect biau instrument

Wainwright.

Short Stories Adventures.

"How wboii Lew Wallace, opens "Behind the Scenes of Stoiles."
writes tlnee India. Kipling the "Story of Boyhood." series cf

Director-Gener- al Davis Mrs. Potter of hints those "Odd
Queer of dozen amusing Mrs. Lew Lady

known featuies of The maintained The Editorials
of anient home The of paper, be

This $1.75.
Snbacrlber addreuII I Th, Douolo Numbers

Year's, Fourth of July. Somreuir Companion illuttrattd Hf""
pnitr; mil JO receipt ceiit,

one requeuing tuhtcriptton one
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Swift's
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depend
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potent slmplo remedy.
old diseases
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8, 188a. wife
befora third
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bv express receipt price.
:le, marled tree'
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These may you some

opportunity

The Hon. U.

Jean

will

other
Boy's

Edwin

others.

The Youth's Companion, Boston,

FRIENDSHIP.

That friendship doaa not depond
npon long aoqaaiDtanoo is faot of
which wa most all b aware, and years

luumaey cannot do rouea npon aa
Sara guarantee ot this inestimable

To distinguish the differ
ence between friends said acquaintan-
ces we mast pass through trials and
reverses, which proe than any
words or protestations the steadfast or
shallow natures which surround
xnose we least count upon, and npon
whose recollection disinterested
thought we have claim, are ' fre-
quently the first to come forward and
extend the band friendship when
calamities befall ua while those
bsd reckoned our friends, whom in
days of prosperity were ever amongst
the first to accept hospitality, are

drop away from as at the first sign
of distress.

How true are the words Bucking-
ham: "Those you make friends and
give y our heart when they once
perceive the least rub in your fortunes,
fall away like water from ye, never
found again, but where they mean to
sink ye!" Alas this is too often, the
case; aad bitter is the awakening when
we find that those "friends" in whom
we had placed such eonfidenoe, npon
whose honor we had relied so implic-
itly, are no longer by oar side when
their help might be ot some avail, and
when we ourselves are powerless to
render them further pleasure.

staunch friend is not he who prais
all we do, who bangs npon oar light-

est word the bee npon the flower
when sucking honey; bat it is he who
will point out to ns the path onght
to tread when hesitancy prevails, and
onr own natures are perhaps too weak
to win against inclination
to err. The real friend will stand by
ua in well aa wealth, and
will think for na even when absent; it
is the which he brings which

ns or ns; it is his actions,
not his vocabulary, which classes him
either friend or aetnaintanoa.

willing to pity the misery the
stranger! Thou givest to-da- y thy
bread to tha poor; the poor
may give It to thee.

It baa been decided that the duties or
Mlttress of the to Queen
rball te performed by tha Dowager
Duchess or Alhlone, and the Dowager
Duchess or Roxborough- -

I.!.. Crsifn a Co.. mmZoWn' Electric Soon. tl.-- .' -.-J.i- .V?f
close up their works than put onetulteratmn their Dobbin lectrlcSoap. Would that all bo

Ireland has 40,0t'O one room mud
cabins.

--Tired nil Mnao'-H-oo Sarssparllla
poasease Just thoae eleroenu ttrenatb whichyou so earnestly crave. It will bulla you
give you appetite, streogthea your stouiauaand aervea. Try It.

Hood's PlUa Invigorate liver.

Tha Aoffiaa JaTaUa waa au feetlong.
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by C. A. biepnens, iiunin "-

Great Men at
How Mr. Gladstone ; by bis daughter, Mrs. Drew.

chm.n In Home: by Minnie Sherman Fitch.

McClellan by his son.

President Garfield by his daughter,

in
other

of the New Times,

;

there)
Subject ;
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amusing

helps

Mrs.

Miller.
Dr. Austin Peters.
Hon. Porter.

Alexander
Col. John Wilson.

Lieut. W.
By the Chief Clerks Six

Over the
How to See Paul's ;

Garfield

Works

going

Windsor Castle. A pictuiesque description by The Marquis of Lome.
A Glimpse of The American Minister at Brussels.
A Ollmpse of Russia; Hon. Emory Smith.
Adventures in London Fogs; by Charles Dickens.

London Cabs. "Cabbies;" their "hanbouis." Charlea Dickens,

A Boy's Club in East London. - Frances Wynne- -

and
OneHundred Short Sketches b in volume

Voyage.

Largest

Mariner.

On the
An April

Jimmy, stories.
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on a hostile Indian; by Capt. C.

Did you ever see a sickly-bab-y

with dimples ? or a heal-
thy one without them ?

thin baby is always deli-
cate. Nobody worries about
a plump one.

you can get your baby
he is almost sure to

be well. If you get him
well, he is almost sure to be

The way to do both there
is but one way by care-
ful living. Sometimes this
depends on Scott's
of cod-liv- er oil.

We will send you a book
on it; free.

Scott a Bowsra, Chemists, iya jth Aveaue,
svew work.

DR.KI LM ER'S

"ea'TKIDNEt LIVER tf2

BiliousncsseHche. foul breath, stomach,
constirsitun. '

Poor Digrostloii,
Dlstreai after eating, pain, and tOoatlng inoaaco, shortness of breth,ptiiBintbclaiart,

ofAph elite,Aeplendld feeling to-d- and a dpressad one
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Quality's Temptation.
A Bad Night a Yacht. .

Leon Kestrel!: Reporter.
L'ncle Sim's Clairvoyance.
How I Won my Chevrons.
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ADWAY'S
PILLS.

Purely to ji;aule. mild and re'lable. Ca.is
Digestion. coimili-- t absorpilon and

Eertect regularity. For the cur or all dis-
orders ot the stomach. Liver, Bowels, Kitlueia.
Bladder, Servoua Diseases,

LOSS OF APPETITE,

SICK HEADACHE,

INDIGESTION,

DIZZY FEELINGS,

BILIOUSNESS,

TORPID LIVER,

DYSPEPSIA.
rEKFECTPIOESTION will be aecoinulMirJ

bv taking li.id.vay a I'lll. Bv their A.N

propertie" they stimulate the livr In

the secretion of the bile and its tli,h:u,:i
through tli- - blllarv ducts. These pill n ii " -
of from two ti four will quickly regulate tho
aetl'in ot the liver and floe lh'? patient fr".n
these dlvrder. tie or two ol Badwav's n

dallv by tboei subject t bilious p.m.,
and torpidity ot the liver, w II keep the sister
reiitilar and secure bealtuv ingestion.

Trice, 2T;. per box. Sold by all drugg sti
lUDttAT & CO., NEW TOKK.

"STOPPED FREE
j Sct est

TnBa3 Prrsons Rsm,
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EWIS' 98 LYE
L Powdered nd Prrfnm,'l

(FATKNTKn.)
The Urona'M and

I.TSiraile. Uiillkeotli 1. it
beiiic a One pod-- r and . d
in a can witb reinovaui- - ; ..

contents are a'wnvs x?a f .r
Bse. Will mnketh"6'( p i i
Hard Sonp in 20 niiiiut.' '' 7'.t
bolina. It is the be- -i f r. -

Inn vate Dines, d' i tirg
Sinks, closets, washn g f.if.ies,
paints, trees, etc.

PEMXA.SILT HTO CO,
Gen. Agts , FUii- -, is.

annuals &, m i -

Tl 6 T1 cLHt TQU Patentee. Nwltlr. ntfllUil Wt win wna wim it,. - ...
.Utr. RTKEKA M AM At Tt
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